Attendance:
District Office: Michelle John, Tom Taylor
PHS: Josh Bullock, Cecilia Harris
PRS: Mindy Frost, Aram Osterlye
PINT: Linda Cassady
RVHS: Jodi Gena, Jeff Wrobel
PES: Mary Ghaemian, Amy Nestman, Michelle Windes
POND: Amy Keene, Lori Larson
CED: Theresa Klassen, Patty Kolodziejczyk
HRA: Stacy Pew, Anthony Sanzone
Nurse: Kelli Luevano

Paradise Elementary School
1. Food and Bridges curriculum is going well
2. Resource support
3. Teamwork
4. PBIS - Good but more

Ponderosa Elementary School
1. New admin - calm
2. Carnival fun
3. Great PEP

Paradise Intermediate School
1. Students loving it
2. Love food, friends
3. Students prepared
4. New Parent Survey

Cedarwood Elementary School
1. CICO going well
   a. Seeing a difference
   b. Read Naturally
Pine Ridge School
1. Toolbox/work in progress (great for YDA)
2. K-3 STEAM
3. 4-6 STEAM
4. Fall Carnival on Oct. 26, 2018 at 5:00-7:30 pm (Aram Dunkel)
5. Quiet
6. Shady Creek

Honey Run Academy
1. Zero Behavior/Suspensions
2. Great year
3. Media Room
4. John Christy coming over 1 period a day

Paradise High School
1. Spirit Days/Count who doesn’t participate
2. Great Cafe Ladies
3. Sports very good
4. Morale very positive with staff and students
5. Leadership and LINK Crew very good

Ridgeview High School
1. Softball - beat Prospect 40-13
2. E-sports
3. Field Trips (BCOE welding, lineman)
4. Great new staff
5. Community service
6. Trauma Training / students picking it up

Things Going Well / Suggestions for Improvement / Change
- WASC - Have we budgeted enough time (Wednesday)?
- Facilities
- No concerns
- Non Grads - What are we doing? (RVHS)
- Dress Code - Need strong reinforcing
- More security - Need a female
- Obtain subs, Get word out, Put sub in as soon as you know
- Lice - Can we be proactive - Send out Lice info beginning/mid year
- Support for Special Education
- Lots of new - getting settled
- Behavior modification (Getting aligned)

- Admin discussion: 5th → 6th → coming and not having a paper trail
- More help in Special Education
- Staff not supporting Special Education
- 70% extreme behaviors?
- 30% not enough YDA?
- Not enough YD staffing at Lunch
- Rats at PES
- Need a Resources Officer
- Consistency with Report Cards
- PE Equipment Storage Container

Next meeting: November 26, 2018 at 3:30 pm